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October 15,2008 

Mr. Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary 
SecuritiesandExchangeCommission 
450 Fifth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 205 49 -6009 

RE: 	 FileNo. 37-22-97

Equity Index Insurance Products


Sir: 

It is my understanding that the comment period in the above referenced matter has been 
extended for the purposeof gaining more information relative to a potential effective date 
of any new regulation, and the subject of "grandfather" treatrnent being extended to any 
previousequity index productsissued in good faith reliance on the existingRule 151 
criteria. 

I have previouslyprovidedcommentspusuant to your request (copy attached),on 
August 2, 2008. These remarks are intended to supplement those prior comments. 

As an aside, it is widely known that the insurance industry has organized significant 
efforts to flood this processwith comments that are intended to stall or prevent any 
effective change to Rule 151. The status quo is their path to unregulatedriches- at the 
expense ofthe uninformed public. 

As a generalmatter, each ofus as individuals,and the companies we may represent, have 
the on-goingresponsibilityto conduct our activities within the permissibleboundaries of 
various laws and regulations, as andwhen they may become effective. This is true 
without any special protectionsafforded by our earlier activities being "grandfathered" 
when laws may change. If I should conduct a ftaud today, believing that it may go 
unpunished simply because ofthe vaguenessofthe "enterprise" and the complexity of 
the crime (or product in this case) that may have prevented regulators from specifically 
prohibiting my llaudulent activity to date - why shouldI be givena regulatory freepass 
for my pastmiscreantbehavior. Shouldn't I have to show (if demanded)that I didn't 
breach any reasonable duty owed to someone complaining of my behavior, 
notwithstanding the absence of a specific rule describing the original fraud. 
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Pase 2. 

clearly,designedto fall within the original criteria. Thetest for such protection should be 
the"goodfaith" ofthe insurer in the development, and distribution ofthe productin 
question. 

There are several ways that the "good faith" ofthe insurer might be tested and 
determined.Amongthem would be tlre following: 

o 	 Prior to issuing the equity indexproducts,did the insurer avail itself of the 
opportunityto seek and obtain "no action" letters from the CommissiorL relative 
to theposition of those productsto the Rule I 5 I criteria? During the course of 
this process, the insurer would have made certain representations and 
justificationsfor their request. Theseefforts can be evaluated for their accrrracy 
andfairness. 

Prior to issuingthe equity index products,did the insurer seek and obtainopinions 
from competenl outsidecounsel relative to vrthether theproduct'sguaranteesand 
marketingpianfell within the parametersof the Rule I 5 I criteria? Of course, 
thereareattorneys that will sell opinions for any fee, and the professional 
standardsofthe opinions must be tested. 

Did the insurer engagein "evasive"acts to avoid policy form review and approval 
with state insuancedepartments?Onepopularevasive technique is to establish 
"fictitious groups"by issuing groupannuities to a trust (formedby the insurer), 
thenrepresentingto the state insurancedepartmentsttrat the groupcontractsare 
exempt from their review procedures (such exemptions rely on the assumption 
that a "real" groupowner with an affinity with the individualmembersdoesexist, 
and does due diligence on behalfof the individuals coveredin the group). 

Did theinsurer drop zuaranteedinterestrates from levels at the timeof Rule 151's 
enactment?The"old" standardguarantee (3% on 90o%of purchase palment) 
would assurethattheguaranteedcashvalue ofthe productwould equal or exceed 
the original investment sometime in the 46 contractyear. Today,thatbreak even 
point is much longer in some products (up to the 14s year). 

Did the insurer introduce"marketvalue adjustment" features in combination with 
high and lengthy withdrawal fee schedules? The use ofboth "marketvalue 
adjustments" and withdrawal fees, put credited interest under "doublejeopardy" 
and reduces the instuer's investnentrisk to an insignificant level. 

Did the insurer, through independent agents, take advantage ofpredatory 
marketing techniques targeting seniors?Many insurers feel "protected"by using 
independentagents and turning a "blind eye" to their selling tecbniques (seepages 
9 and 10 in my prior attached comments) thatpreyon seniors. 
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Did the insurer develop multiple level marketingplansthat compensated agents 
for recruiting other agents, and therefore increase the overall level of 
commissions,thereby increasing theamount of fees and charges to customers. 

Did the insurer have reasonableand effective "suitability" procedures in placeto 
evaluate the appropriatenessofthe productto an individual's circumstances? 

Did the insurer have a procedure in place for testing the accuracy of 
representationsmade by independentagents relative to the replacement of other 
annuities, and tle use of "blank forms" completed by agents after beingsignedby 
customers? 

o 	 Did the insurer have in placeany"exception report" procedureto "red flag" large 
amount sales, high concentration (of liquid net worth) sales, replacements, and 
use of annuities with assetsalreadyqualifuingfor tax deferral(IRA, SEP,401-k, 
etc)? 

r 	 Did the insurer have effectivedisclosures with respect to "bonuses" and "teaser 
rates" which would reveal the lack of intrinsic value ofsuch contract provisions? 
Note the fol lowing language lifted Ii on page27 of a recent ING registered 
product prospectus with regard to "bonuses"(called"premiumcredits" using ING 
terminology): 

o 	 "While no specificcharge is made for the premiumcredit,the surrender 
chargesare higher and the surrender charge periodlongerthanunder our 
productsnot offering a premiumcredit. Also, the mortality and expense 
risk charge is higher than that chmged underotherproductsproviding 
comparable features, but no premiumcredit.. . In addition, there may be 
circumstancesunderwhich the contract owner mav beworseoff fiom 
havingreceived a premiumcredit." 

ln short,allowing existing equityindexproductsto be "grandfathered" without a fair test 
of an insurer's"good faith" in meeting the Rule 151 criteria,would be a miscaniage of 
justiceand the Commission would be avoiding its responsibilities to the public. 

Please let me know if you haveanyquestions,or if I may be of any service during this 
processby calling(817-573-6765)or e-mail to maxfordcor@lqllelq. 
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August2,2008 

Mr. JonathanG. Katz, Secretary 
Securities Commissionand Exchange 
450Fifth Street,N.W. 
Washington,D.C. 20549-6009 

Re: File NO. S7 -22- 97 

Sir: 

Tbis letter providesaresponse(in triplicate, attached hereto) to the Commission's request 
(ReleaseNo. 33- 7438)for public " . . . comments on the structure of equity index 
insurauceproducts,the manner in which they are marketed, and any other matters tle 
Commissionshould consider in addressingfederal securities lawissues raised by equity 
index insurance products." 

Thesecommentsareprovidedby me as a privatecitizen who hasobserved the entire 
history and development ofthe abovereferenced products from two different 
perspectives: first, as an "industry insider" with senior management positionsin legal, 
compliance,and marketing areas for insurers and their distributors,and secondly, as an 
expertwitness in securities and fmancial litigation. In my consultingpracticeI have been 
retained by the New York Stock Exchangeto provideevaluation and testimony regarding 
"annuitysales abuses" in contested enforcementactions against registered 
representatives. 

I believe this is an important effort the Commission is undertaking and would be pleased 
to make myself available for questionsand,/or testimony on subjects related to equity 
index insurance products. 

Sincerely, 

David M. Sanderford 
PresidenVCEO 

Attachments 
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Preliminary Ouestionsand Answen 

Is there a current problemwith equity index insurance products? 

Yes. It is apparent that the SEC has embarked on this project,requestingpublic 
comments,not simplyas an intellectual exercise but because the Commission has 
observedthe tsunami wave of customer complaints, state enforcement 
investigations,andprivatelitigation that has gainedwidespreadpublicity. 

What is the nature of this *problem"? 

The substance of the problemis that many thousands of United Statescitizens are 
annuallypurchasingBillions ofdollars of equityindexinsuranceproducts,(with 
inadequateregulatory oversight and by use of complex and misleading 
representations)that are inappropriate for their age andfinancialcircumstances. 
The primary risksassociatedwith these productsaregenerallyundisclosedto the 
customers. 

Is Stateregulationof insurance adequate to address this problem? 

No. With but few exceptions, stateinswanceregulation is dominated by the 
interests of insurance companies, and agents. To the extent that "public 
protection"is addressed by state agencies it is typically directed at "corporate 
financialadequacy" rather than consumer issues.Withoutan actual "theft or 
obviousfraud" by an agent, consumercomplaints are routinely dealtwith by 
makingan inquiry of the company and agent, and closing the file uponreceiving 
their "denial of responsibility". Policy form approvalprocessesare often 
manipulated by insurers to escape effective review, and to gain"approval"of 
incrementally more complex, illiquid, and costly equity index products than those 
extant at the creation of Rule 151. 

Can the Commissioneffectively regulate (unregistered)equityindexannuity 
distribution through its jurisdiction over F[][RA registered firms and 
representatives? 

No. While FINRA (andSEC) can control standards relating to the salesactivities 
of registered firms and representatives, relating to equity indexproducts; it should 
be recognized that most of the EIA sales occur through licensed insurance agents 
who deliberately hold no FINRA registrations. 

Can the insurancecompanies(issuingthe equity index products)beheld 
effectivelyresponsiblefor the sales activities of their appointedagents? 

Not likely, without treating equity index productsas registered securities.The 
mostcommonbusiness plan usedin the distribution of equity index productsis 



the"independent"agent model. Typically, the agent agreementbetween the 
insurer and the agen! givesthe agent the total responsibility to determine that the 
productis appropriate for the customer (theydon't generallyuse the term 
"suitable'). When a "problem" arises, the insurer pointsin the direction of the 
agent, and all too often that agent is gone - gone - gone. 

What is the likely motivationof the insurancecompanies and agents to sell 
equity index products? 

Corporate and individua.l greedis the likely motivation. This "commonEIA 
enterprise" between an insurer and a complicit agent to sell equity index products 
is one of the very few opportunities that can producemillions of commission 
dollarsto an under trained and poorly educatedperson (the agent), in a very short 
periodoftime - without any substantive standards relatingto professional 
conduct that mayrestricttheir tactics and results. 

What rloes the "commonenterprise" referred to above usuallyconsist oI? 

This "common enterprise" is most often made up of the following components. 

. 	 Higdrcommissionproduct. Traditionalfixed-rateannuities 
(without any bonusfeature) relying on retail distributionchannels 
would typically paytotal commissions in the 5-7o/o nnge, variable 
annuities6-8%. Equity index annuities often paycommissionsas 
hiehas 10-18%. 

. 	 Multi-levelmarketing.Most insurers havea "commission 
hierarchy"that spreads this high equity index commission among 
agents,generalagents, recruiting agents, referring agents, sub
agents,co-agents and other vague and multiple categories - most 
of whom have never talked to or know the customer (think 
"pyramid"). Significantmoney is made from the recruiting of 
agents,rather than the marketing and sale of theproductitself. 
Auditswould show that many individrrals in a commission 
hierarchyare not appropriately licensedfor thesecommission 
paymsnts. 

I 	 Tarset seniors. "Freelunch" seminarsare epidemic whereolder 
consumersaregatheredwith "come-ons" that are of specific 
interestto their demographics - living trusts,Medicare,social 
security,etc. 

. 	 Predatory sales practices.Theseagents in this enterpriseoften 
cloakthemselves with the appearanceof expertise to gainthe trust 
andconfidenceofolder clients and to have their recommendations 
acceptedwithout undue scrutiny. The agent will use obscure (and 



usually"purchased")titles that signift expertise with "senior 
issues", have booksghostwrittenthat list them as authors or 
contributors, host radio aad television shows thatpretendto offer 
"objective" invesknentadvice, and advertise dubious third party 
testimonials. In Texas, andin the deep South, religious ties are 

-unscrupulously used to gaintrust an agent invoked prayeroften 
precedingthe signing of transaction documents. 

Bait and switch to equit]' index annuities. Without other products 
to offer, the discussion with the senior client inevitably leadsthe 
agent to recommend these complex, illiquid and costly productsto 
almost every prospect,regardlessof differences in their ages, 
incomes,expgnses,taxes, or investment objectives. 



ANALYSIS


-Equitv Index Annuities (ttElAstt) Technicallytheseproductsare a sub-category 
of fixed-rateannuities.However, EIAs are marketed and sold much differendy than 
traditionalfixed-rateproducts.The request for comments has described the various and 
complicated methods insurers use to calculate interestrates that have some 
"connectivity"to equity marketperformance.These methods arevaried and often are 
combinedwith vesting and market value adjustment processesthat further obscure (from 
the customer) the true nature of the product- and the risks associated with its purchase 
and ownership. I will not attempt to lengthen this paperwith any substantive compadson 
of policy features, otherswill do so. However, I will make reference to several different 
interestratecalculationmethods to highlight specific pointsthat I will discuss. 

Fixed-rate anrruities weretraditionally(from the early 1970s when the NYSE first 
allowedbrokersto sell insurance)consideredthe risk equivalent ofa fixed-incomeasset 
(bond),andvariableannuitiesthe risk equivalent of an equityasset(stock). Substantive 
interest rates were guaranteedin advance for frxed rate annuities in accordancewith 
predictions (by insurancecompany management) of the insurer's General Account 
earnings ability. The variable annuities were ensconced in SeparateAccounts(a legally 
defined term that "separates"those assets from any General Account liabilities) thatwere 
invested according to a specific(equity,often long term capitalappreciation)investment 
objective. It is this Separate Account that was the entity registered as the issuer (along 
with the insurer) ofthe "variable annuity security". 

Eventually, creative insurance company executives hatched theidea ofa productthat had 
-"thebest ofboth worlds" guaranteedinterestrates that reflected upward marketresults 

BUT no downside risk, They apparently decided to makecommissionsfor this new 
productabout50%higher than either fixed-rateor variable annuities. AND, because this 
productwill not be registered, they could complete the transaction without having to 
disclose the amounl of these commissions to the customer. 

I will not attempt to describe or evaluate the complex intemal investment strategies that 
companies have formulated to support their interest rate calculationmethods(this is 
beyondmy competence)except to maks one comment that I feel is important. All 
insurers issuing EIAs create a segregated asset account to apply their specificstrategy 
that (while technically is partof the company's General Account) is for all other purposes 
a separate (small"s") account(small"a") in the samepracticaifashionasa Separate 
Account designed for variable annuities. 

I predictthat the Commission will (asbefore)be swamped with comments from parties 
that have a vestedinterestin the continued manufacture (insurancecompanies) and 
distribution(agentsandtheir agencies) of equity index annuities. By comparison, there 
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will be few comments on the behalf of consumers. The obvious objectives ofthe 
insurancecompanies and agents will be to continue the application of Rule 151, with as 
little change as possible,to their EIA productsandprofits. 

Rule 151 - Thestatedpurposeof this rule wasto establish reasonable "safe harbor" 
criteria which if metby an insurer with respectto a specific annuity product,would not 
requirethatproductto be registeredunderthe '33 and/or'40 Acts. Explicit in this non
registrationis the understanding that the anti-fraud provisionsof the '34 Act would not be 
availableto protectconsumers. 

ln my opinion, it would be a mistake of the gravestorder to treat the presentRule 151 
elementsas"reasonablecriteria" upon which to build a somewhat more comprehensive 
standard.While I cannot speak for the Commission's historical point of view, it was 
largelyfelt by the insurance industryat the time of the original promulgationof Rule 151, 
that a great victory "over regulatory oversight" had been won. The phraseusedoftenin 
insurance circles was"safehaven" not "safe harbor". 

It is my opinion that Rule 151 needs to be replaced entirely, rather than being changed 
marginallyto reflect some effort at "updating". Not to be unkind, but the criteria used in 
Rule151 are practicallyworthlessfor the Commission's intendedpurpose.Thepublic is 
ill served by the presentstate of affairs that has left them relatively defenseless againsta 
juggemautofinsurance company legal "muscle",and the predatorysales techniques of 
"independent"insuranceagents.This unholy partnershipoperates with almost no 
effectiveregulatoryoversight, and many thousands of seniors have lost much of their 
retirementnest eggs to the EIA sales representation - "Participate in the market. and 
neverlose money." 

Let's take a brief look at thepresentcriteriaof the Rule 151 safe harbor. 

Aoplicabilitv of State Insurance Regulation 

Since100%ofall organizations issuing annuity policiesare insurance companies 
regulatedby the various states (find me one that isn't), meeting this standard is a fore 
goneconclusion.Enoughsaid. 

Investment risk 

Acknowledgingthe VALIC and United Benefit cases, it would appear that the 
Commissionhas historically yieldedon this point to any situation where theproductis 
not tied to a SeparateAccount(asopposed to a separate segregated asset account that is 
capturedwithin the company's General Account,see other remarks). 
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The Commission is mistaken(in my opinion) in referring to the common 3olo intereston 
90% ofthe purchase payments as a "floor guarantee".This "3% on 90%" threshold is 
(unlessI misunderstand) the typica.l State's calculation basis necessary to me€t its 
standardnon-forfeiturevalues for this classification of annuity. The insurer'scontractual 
guaranteesare different although the policy may also make reference to the"370on 
90%o".The Commission is also mistaken in its belief that the "3%ioot 90%" means that 
theinsurer has made a 'lpical 10% deduction" for saiesandother expenses. The 
amounl of "acquisitionexpenses"(thebiggestportionof whichis made up of 
commissions) varies wildly between companies and may be as high as20%of the 
purchase payment(s). No matter the actual level ofcommissionspaidout by a specific 
company.thecommissionsare unrelated to the "370on 9070" calculation. 

I have seen lowerguaranteedvalues than the above. If you will do the simple math of 
applying 3yo interest compoundedyearlyto 90% ofa purchase payment, you will see 
clearly that the value doesn't"crossover" (or exceed) the original ilvestment until 
sometimein the4" policy year. I have attached a copy of the Allianz MasterDex 5 
"Contract Summary" that shows (page2) a "GuaranteedCash Surrender Value" that 
doesn'tequal or exceed the "Initial Premium" until the 7m policy year. It would appear 
that this result is attainedblapplvine 2% interest to 87.5% ofthe purchase pavment. This 
policy desewesa closer look as it is marketed very aggressively in my region. I have 
afso attached (to befair) the "Statement of Understanding" that,4'llianz apparently asks 
each customer to sign. 

In the Allianz MasterDex 5 amuity, this is what happens: 

o 	 You make a payment 
o You receive a 5olo"premiumincrease"(abonus that may be forfeit)

r You receive annual interest(thatmayor may not be forfeit), either


o 	 The"floor guarantee" (theCommission'sterm), or 
o 	 A "minimum guarantee (set by insurer,usually less than money market 

rates), or 
o 	 The much hyped "participation in the market rate" ('can't lose",you 

know) 
. 	 You withdraw funds(you lose interest ard possiblyprincipalundera withdrawal 

feescheduiethatlasts 10 yearsand is 15o% for the first 4 vears). 
o 	 Whenyou withdraw, a "marketvalueadjusfrnent"can be made that could further 

increasethe amount of fee (or lost interest). 

In this MasterDex5. the best 'guaranteed"scenario for someonethat does not 
withdraw any funds over a 10 year oeriodis to receive an annual return of0.677o 
for their purchase pavment. (Seethe chart ofvalues on page2 ofthe "contract 
summary") Of course, Allianz might payhigher interest, and of course that higher 
interest may be offset or eliminatedentirely because of withdrawal feesandmarketvalue 
adiustments. 
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Honestly now, would any responsible financial analyst conclude that any company taking 
an investrnent of $X and making only a guaranteeofan annual retum of 0.670loover 10 
yearswould be undertaking any investment risk in that transaction? I don't think so. 

More importantly, would anyone honestly look at the two documents that I have attached 
(theAllianz "contractsummaxy" and the"statementof understanding") and think that an 
"average"investorcould both understand and reconcile those documents? I don't think 
so. 

Obviously, there are many different equity indexannuityvariations in themarket, and 
each may be betteror worse than the one I identifiedin this paper. And, if you made the 
same calculation for 10yearsin the "3% on 90% situation, the average annual retum 
wouldbe2.10olo,lessthan averaqe monev market rates which carr.v no investment risk. 

UPDATENOTE: I have just receiveda copy of another EIA policy during 
discoveryin apendinglaw suit that significantly sets the "guaranteedinterest" bar 
much lower than Allianz. The National Western (Austin, Texas)"Ultra 
Classic" annuity guarantees17o on 87.5V" -- which allows the orisinal 
po."hur" pu"-"ot to be goa"anteedonlv doriis-;f,.ffi-f,
withdrawalfees in this EIA last 13 years,and this productwassoldto a75 year 
old male. 

It would seem self-admitted, that the Commission has operated (to date)on the 
unfoundedpremise that any insurer whose EIA assets reside in their GeneralAccount, 
and where they make an interest rate guaranteeequal to the State'srequirement for 
determining standard non-forfeiture values -- hasundertakena significant investment 
risk in the policy. 

With all due resoect. a continuation of the Commission's oositioncannotin any fair 
analvsis. be iustified, Rule 15I should be scrapped and driven to the dustbin of history 
before thousands morehard working citizens are damaged at the hands of unscrupulous 
agents and asset-hungryinsurers. 

All of the above discussionbegstheprimary issue of whether the insurance company has 
made a significant interest rateguaranteeIN ADVANCE. While the insignificant "floor 

-guarantee"is made in advance I know ofno EIA thatprovidesa guaranteeofspecific 
"current" rates(basedon its specific index formula) IN ADVANCE. Only the formula 
(whichassuresthat the insurer will not have to pay more than it has eamed in the 
segregatedasset account establishedfor its EIA products) is guaranteed.It is important 
to keep in mind that it is these current rate expectations that form the basis for the sale. 
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Marketing 

This has been, to date, a toothless benchmark. Every insurer who issues equif index 
annuities has carefrrlly included in their marketing material several references to the 
"retirementincome"possibilitiesofthe product,or some otler "traditional" annuity 
reference that it canpoint to in order to deflect criticism that it is marketing the product 
"primarily as an investment". 

Perhaps it has occurred, but I know ofno insurerthathasbeenforcedto registerequity 
index annuities as securities because ofhow they were marketed. I know of somethat 
were"slappedon the wrist" and such action caused them (probably)to insertsomemore 
self-serving statements in sales literature that no onereads. 

The real mischief is made at the level ofthe "independentagent" engage.d by the insurer 
to sell their EIAs. And, much of this mischief happenson a yellow sheet ofpaper at the 
kitchentableof Americans thatarc65- 90yearsold. Of course, thisyellowsheet is 
never signed by the agent, seldom is left with the customer, and the customer's memory 
of it is later(shouldtheycomplain) shouted down by the agent and insurer as they point 
to their printed(andconfusing) literature. 

If what I say is true, the questionmust be asked, "Why would any reasonably intelligent 
personever entrust their hard eamed retirement money to someone for a productthey do 
not understand?"Many thousands ofpeople do, and most often the equity index annuity 
(if you applied security related standards of suitability) would befoundto be not suitable 
for a majority of these customers. I will attempt to explain the dynamics of the "equity 
indexsales scheme" that promptsthese decisions later in this paper. 

COmmiSSiOnS - At the heart of any practicalanalysisof equity index annuities,there 
must be an understanding ofthe role that comrnissions play, and their effect on agents, 
andpolicy design. Again, I will not attempt to discussthe internal investment strategy of 
the insurer-

With anv annuity product,the insurer must planfor the recapture of their acquisition 
expenses(commissions,marketingandpromotioncosts) incurred in puttingapolicy "on 
the books". Therea.fter, there are relatively small maintenance expensesto cover. 
Lastly, theinsurermust have an "after tax retum on invested capital"goal (usually a 
minimumof 15%) for the "book" of business within that annuity productdesign. 

To successflrlly "manage"this book ofbusiness, it is frrndamentalfor the insurer to 
predictaccurately how long an average policy will stav on the books, so that these 
expensescan be amortized and the profit goalmet. The most common way to 
"encourage"policy owners to keeptheir armuities is to penalizethem via withdrawal fees 
(andpotentialmarketvalue adjustments) for cashing in their amuities. 
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Forperspective,the Commission should understand that the "3%o on 90%" standard does 
not in any way indicate that the insurer has l0% deducted for the expenses I mention 
above. In any givenstate, an insurer that had 0% acquisition expensesand one that had 
2070acquisition expenses wouldhave to meet the same"3oloon 90o%" non-forfeiture 
standard. 

The amount and length ofthe withdrawal fee schedule can be predictiveofthe overall 
commissionspaidby the insurer. The initial yearwithdrawalfeewill be set within a 
couple ofpercentage points{iom the commissions that have beenpaid. As an example, 
with a 15%first yearwithdrawalfee, it is reasonable to assumethat its total commissions 
for that EIA are between l2Vo ard 18%. I doubt that any insurer providingcomments to 
the Commission will (withoutbeingrequested)givecopies of their commission 
schedulesand agent commissionagreements. 

It should be also noted that there is no regulation that I am aware ofthat requires an agent 
to reveal to the customer the amountof commission they receive on a transaction of this 
sort. TIIE CUSTOMER ALWAYS PAYS THE COMIflSSIONS: THE IIIGHER 
THE COMMISSION -- THE HIGHERTHE FEES AND GREATER 
RESTRICTIONSON LIQUIDITY. If the above statement is true, and it is. Why isn't 
the customer giveninformation that is tn.rly helpful to their purchasedecision? An 
appropriateindustry wide commission disclosue could be easilydeveloped. 

It is theinsurer'sneed to recapture its commission expensesthatproducesthe esoteric 
vesting schedules, thelong with&awal feeperiod,the market valueadjustments,the caps 
and market averaging formulas, and other restrictions on liquidity. Equity indexproducts 
do not have to be so complex* and the complexity exists to obscure the product's 
commissioncost. 

Suitability - Today, agents and insurers largely feel that(becausethe EIAs will 
eventuallypaybackmore than the original purchasepayment)that"thereis no risk" and 
that the prcductis suitable for "everyone", without restrictions. This is, of course, 
nonsense. 

Theprimaryareas of suitability concem in the sale of EIAs are as follows: 

OverageSales 

While there is some concem about the sale of a complex productto someone of advanced 
agebecauseof diminished capacity,the real issue is liquidity. lf an EIA with a 12year 
withdrawal fee schedulewas sold to a 75 yearold male, the liquidity restrictionswould 
be longer than his life expectancy (9.6 years). The risks associatedwith restricted 
liquidity should be fully disclosed. 
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Concentration 

There are abundant examples of EIAs being sold to 90Vo- 700Yoof a retiree's liquid net 
worth (investableassets).This situation should never occur without the risks associated 
with investment concentration being fi.rlly disclosed. Interestingly, these "large sales" 
often exceed the state limits for protectionunder their "Guarantee Association"programs 
thatgenerallycap coverage at $100,000for individual annuities. With respectto 
registered(FINRA)frms, there are directives (Noticeto Members 99-35 for example) 
that address annuity concentration and direct membersto establish standards with regard 
to "largesales" and concentration. As a result, many registered firms have set annuity 
concentrationlevels to about 30-40% of liquid net assets. Transactions thatexceedthe 
standard require review by a Principal. 

Tax-QualifiedAssets 

LIMRA (Life lnsurance Marketing Research Association), an organization established 
and funded by the insurance industry, periodicallyconducts surveys of customers 
regarding the reasons they buy annuities, Aiways, the number one response from these 
annuityowners is the annuity advantage of'1ax-defenal" (overall other investments 
where the investmentgainor retum is taxed each year). This "annuityadvantage" does 
not exist where the assets used to purchasethe annuity come from certain"tax-qualified 
p1ans" (IRAs, 401-k, etc) because suchplansare already entitled to defer taxes on 
investmentgains. Thereareliterally hundreds of unbiased financialreporters and 
cornmentatorsthat have written to this subject and take the positionthat it is 
fundamentally not suitable to recommend higher cost annuities over lower cost 
equivalentproducts where the justification for the higher annuitycosts(tax deferal) 
doesnotexist. 

Illusory "Bonuses" 

Therearemany EIAs that use "bonuses"(oftenunder other narnessuch as "supplemental 
credits", "additional premium",and various other monikers) as a "come on" to greasethe 
skids and overcome objections to the purchaseoftle EIA. The agent uses the "bonus" 
(often 10%oor greater)sometimesto support the replacement of other annuities - andto 
disregardthewithdrawal fees that are incuned to do so. THESE BONUSES DO NOT 
HAVE ANYINHERENT VALTIE TO TIIE CUSTOMERAI{D THERE SIIOTJLD 
BE A RESPONSIBILITY RUNNING TO THE AGENT AND INSURER TO 
MAKE EXTRAORDINARY DISCLOSURES. The above allegation can be provenby 
comparlngthe"bonus product" from aninswer to the "non-bonusproduct"ofthat same 
company. Without exception, the bonus productwill have higher fees and/orgreater 
restrictionson liquidity than lhe non-bonus product. When measured, the financial 
difference will be adequate to repaytheinsurer for this supposed bonus. 
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Fictitious"Groups" 

There is a practiceadoptedby some insurance companies to issue "Certificates of 
Participation" under group EIAs to customers rather that "individual contracts". The 
only problemis that the customer usually has no affinity of interest with other members 
of this "fake group". Undermost state insurance laws, bona fide groupsaretypically 
"common employef', union members, and members of some defined "discretionary 
group" (think AaRP) that is formed for pumosesother than to buy insurance. These 
insurance companies have noticed that groupannuitiesenjoyfavorable treatment in the 
nature of reserve calculations, premiumtax liability, policy reviewexemptions, and other 
benefits not available to individual contracts. The insurance company solution- is often 
to form an intemal trust and issuethegroupannuity contract to itself without regard for 
the intent of the groupinsurancelaws. This amounts to "self dealing"that denies to the 
customerthe normal and expected prolectionsthat are presentin a bona fide group, 
includingthegroupownerdoing due diligence on the insurer and being an independent 
andgenuineconduitfor complaintsandservice. 

Reolacements 

In the many cases I have reviewed, the agent usually sells multiple annuitiesovertime to 
the same customer. Often the transaction involvesthe replacement of one annuityfor 
another(sometimesthefirst annuity is owned for only a short period of time, thereby 
causinglargewithdrawalfees). Theagentis commissionedon each sale. In the 
securities industry, such replacements (without a legitimateandunderstandablepurpose 
benefiting the customer) would amount to "churning". The EIA, because of its 
complexity, the use of "bonuses", and the promiseof"participating in the market"is 
particularlyattractive to agents for replacement. State insurance lawsprovideno reliable 
protectionfor consumers, andironically providea shield to agentsfor misguided 
replacements.The Commission should make itself aware of thestudies of Professor 
Moshe Milevsky (York University,Toronto)ashe has written a series of paperson 
various annuity issues. One ofthese,"ExchangingVariable Annuities: An Optional Test 
For Suitability", is particularly appropriate and the principlesaregenemllyapplicable to 
EIAsas well as variableannuities.The conclusion is inescapable that most annuity 
replacementsare not in the best interestsof the customer. State insuranceregulations 
involving replacements aretotally inadequate to protectthepublic. 

"InvestrnentPlanninq"Fraud 

The insurance agents selling EIAs are almost nevet registered (Stateor Federal) as 
Investment Advisors. Many agents charge separate fees(following the"ftee lunch" 
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seminar) to meet with the customer and engage"investrnentplanning", or "investment 
education". Regardless ofthe terminology used,thecustomer is ofthe mind that an 
evaluation is taking placethat includes consideration of their investment goals,available 
assets,risk tolerance, and income needs comparedto a universe of available products 
and that the agent will recommend only thoseproductsthat are consistent with their 
individual "profile". In fact, this matching exercise ofaligning customers with suitable 
productsalmostneveroccurs. It is also truethat the agent often recommendsthe sale of 
securities already owned by the prospectsothat funds to acquirean EIA can be obtained. 

Predatory Sales Techniques 

Amazingly, there are some annuity sales operations that utilize all ofthe salespractices 
below on a regular basis: 

r 	 Target senior demographicsfor concentrat€d marketing and high-pressure 
promotion. 

. 	 Invitationsto "something for nothing" free lunch/dinner seminars. 

. 	 Use senior "subjects"(living trusts, Medicare, social security) as a "come on" to 
attract attendance. 

. 	 Flaunt exaggerated titles (often"senior"related) anddubious unrelated 
experience(ghostwritten articles and books, for example) to gain trust of seminar 
attendees. 

o 	 Useof fear tactics to suggest the potentialfailure of traditional institutions like 
banks,mutual funds, and even the U.S. Govemment. 

Focus on annuity "bells and whistles" (bonuses,complicated"living benefits, 
nursing home benefrts, etc) rather thal the annuityitself. 

Directingattention to immediate(but sometimes illusory) benefrts, and not the 
long term nature ofthe annuity product. 

Permitting only limited time and attention of the customer to review inadequate 
and complex disclosuredocuments. 

Using religious, or Masonic lodge connections to gaintrust and to deflect 
questionsor objections concerning the product. 

"Baiting and switching", in that high-commission EIAs are substituted for 
introductoryploductsor services. 
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r 	 *Steering"cuslomerssuitable for lower cost products,to the highest commission 
(andthereforehighest cost) EIAs. 

o 	 Use ofmisleading, but attractive, third partyendorsements. 

Suggesfions - Thepresentsituation is untenable. If continued, the Commission 
would be abdicating its Congressional mandated responsibilities, in my opinion. Ifthe 
Commissionis inclined to providetheprotectionsofFederal securities laws to our 
citizens with regard to EIA products,it can easily do so. 

I predictthatthe biggest two objections the industry will have to registration ofEIA 
productsare: 

1. That alreadv issued. and ootentiallynon-conforminsEIA productsmake 
insurancecompaniessubiectto potentialliabili8 after they had relied in "good 
faith" onthe terms of existingRuIe 151. Good faith can be examinedin a number 
ofways. Some examples: (a)Did the company request and receive "no action" 
lettersfrom the SEC, (b) did the company rely on the opinions of outside counsel 
prior to issuing the EIA products, (c) did thecompanyemploy"evasive" 
techniques(i.e.using"fake group" contracts) to avoid stateinsuranoe department 
scrutiny,(d) did the company introduceneq and possiblynon-qualifyingEIA 
featuresafter the promulgationof Rule 15 1 , and(e) did the company require 
standardsuitabilityproceduresof its "independent" insurance agents? This is not 
an insoluble problem,and the Commission hasplentyof smart attomeys. Figure 
out a potentialresolutionto this issuebeforegoing public with yourconclusions. 

2. RequirineFINRA reqistration of insurance asentsto sell EIA productswill 
disrupta distribution channel that hastaken vears to develop. The Commission 
has no obligation to continue or extend a situation that imperils customers (by 
exposingthosecustomersto undisclosed risks) in the marketplace. Either agents 
shouldgetregisteredto sell securities,or they shouldn't sell them. It should be 
that simple. 

Ifthe Commissiondecidesto reform Rule 151rather than require the registration of all 
EIA products,it has a somewhatharder task in the days ahead. In this scenario, I imagine 
that some or all ofthe safe harbor elements might be changed or supplemented. Listed 
below are some ideas of how this might be done to reducethe likelihood of inappropriate 
sales of complicated financialproductswith undisclosed risks. 

o 	 Require a standaxd basic"suitability" standard ofthe insurance companyin order 
to police the sales practicesofits independentagents. This standard could 
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o 	 prohibit "undueEIA concentration",providea 48 hour "cooling off'period for 
review of disclosure documents,providedisclosureof "total commissions"paid 
on the EIA transaction, prohibit replacements of EIA where significant 
withdrawal fees are incurred (without insurer certification thattransactionhas 
been reviewed by company reprcsentativeand found "suitable'). 

o 	 Require standard disclosure language to reveal the lack of value in "bonus" 
benefits, and first year teaser rates - in that higher fees and charges arelevied to 
recoup the bonus or teaser rateinterest. 

o 	 Prohibittlle use of group EIA policieswithouttheexistenceofa bona fide 
"group" whereby members have an aflinity with eachother for purposesother 
than 1o buy annuilies or insurance. 

. 	 Prohibit the paymentof EIA commission to anyone that does not participatein the 
actual sales process, provides a customer referral, or does not providedirect daily 
supervisoryresponsibilitiesover the selling agent. 

o 	 ChangetheminimumEIA standards thatmustbe met for the insurance company 
to have "acceptedtheinvestment risk" in the policy. For example: 

o 	 Requirethe "minimum cash surrender value" to be at leastequal to the 
purchasepayment used to buy the EIA by the end ofthe 2no policy year. 

o 	 Limit the length of the withdrawal fee scheduleto 10 years (but in no 
eventlongerthanthe life expectancy ofthe customer). 

o 	 Prohibit the use of "marketvalueadjustment"contractprovisionsin EIAs 
from being used in combination with equity index formulasto reduce 
interestalreadycredited. 

o 	 Create a universal'lesting standard" whereby index formula interest 
credits camot be forfeit after the EIA has been in force a certain number 
ofyears. 

o 	 Require interest to be guaranteed"in advance",not simply to have the 
overlycomplicated index formula (negativelycompoundedby the 
applicationof a market value adj ustment) guamnteed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to providetheCommission with this analysis. Please feel 
free to call (817)573-6740,or e-mail to maxlbrdco(daol.comif youhave any questions 
or requirefurther information. 

David M. Sanderford, J.D. 


